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Message from Pastor Tyler
March is here. Many of you may not want to but think

back with me a year ago. One year this month, so much

happened that changed our world. I remember where I

was when COVID was announced as a global pandemic. I

was in North Carolina visiting family and I had tickets to

the ACC Tourney to see Duke play basketball (which

ended up being cancelled). I was asked to preach to the

Wednesday night crowd at my home church and I had no

idea what was about to happen. That night, I preached on

Proverbs 2:1-7 talking about how we desperately need

wisdom - I had no idea that message would stay with me

this past year as it did. 

WISDOM. That is what we need. This month, we could

look at it in gloom from what happened or we can see

how faithful God was during those days. Our God is so

faithful - we just have to trust His wisdom. 

Let's seek after His wisdom. I am praying and doing that

for this ministry. God has great things in store. 

In Christ Alone, Tyler Eanes 
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GROW GROUPS

GROW GROUPS for this semester are coming

to a close. The studies we have been doing have

been tremendous. Each leader has done in an

incredible job with teaching and making it all

happen. 

Be on the lookout, next semester will start in

June. We will announce the curriculum in May.

THANK YOU TO:

Travis, Sonny, Dana, Tammy, Kristen, Cynthia,

and Lindsey for being our leaders this go

around. Y'all are awesome.    

SUMMER CAMP 

2021

Church website

Remind

Instagram

Facebook

DEADLINE TO SIGN UP: MARCH 17

The reason for this is names have to be turned into

the camp very soon. They have this deadline set for

us.

Sign-ups are through Camp Anderson ONLINE. The

link is posted on every media platform we have. 

The first $50 deposit is past due - please turn that in!

The second is due April 7

If you have questions, please reach out to Tyler.

Tyler Eanes - (336) 214-5793

tyler@prbc.church



march dates

March 17 - Camp sign up deadline

*Pay the first deposit upon signing up.

   

SUNDAY, MAY 23

Lunch will be provided after the 11:00 am service. 

If you are a senior or have a senior graduating, please

reach out to reach out to me (Tyler) personally. I do

not want to miss anyone on accident. If you think I

know, let me know anyway. I would love to be told

multiple times than to not know at all! 

Pass the word around about this! 

Baccalaureate will also be on June 2 - take note of

that.
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SENIOR
RECOGNITION

Tyler Eanes - (336) 214-5793

tyler@prbc.church

important dates

April 7 - Second deposit due

May 23 - Grad recognition

June 2 - Baccalaureate 

June 14-18 - Summer Camp 2021

   


